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Single copy, one year $ 2 . 0 0 
Single copy, six months •-••$1.10 
Single copy, three months SO 
Wh«n subscriptions are by any mean, allowed 

to run without prepayment, the terms are 60 
cunts for each 18 weeks and 5 cents for each 
•dd week, or at the rate of (63.40 per year. 

admi t tances should be made by Express 
Money Order. Tost Office Money Order, itegis-
Vered Letter or Bank Drafts Postage stamp, 
will b* received the same as cash for the frac
tional parts of a dollar. Only one cent and 
two ce<it stumps ta^n. 

Diver should never be sent through the mail. 
It is almost sure to wear a bole through the 

. envelope and be lOBt, or else it may be stolen. 
Persons who send silver to us in letters do so 
at their own risk. 

tfarrlag* and death notices, tea lines or less 
«1. Each additional line 10 rents. Payment 
strictly in advance, and to be announced at all 
must come in season to be news. 

Advertis ing rates, 15 cents per agate line, each 
lLBtrtion. There are fourteen agate lines in 
en inchi and about seven words in an agate 
line. No single advertisement lens than II, 
No discounts allowed on less tnan three 
months contract. Cash must accompany all 
orders from parties unknown to us. Further 
particulars on application. 

Steading notices 25 cents per line, each inser
tion. No discounts for time or space. Send
ing matter is set In brevier type—about six 
words to the lint.. All bead lines count 
double. 

Che date on the addjrrjs label shows When <;3b-
Bcription expires. Renewals should b» s a d * 
two weeks prior to expiration, so tu&t'ijpaper 
may be missed, as tb« paper stops vnen time 
is out. 

I t occasionally happens that payers sent to 
subscribers are lost or stolen. In case yon do 
not receive any number when due, inform ns 
by postal card at the expiration of tive days 
from that date, and we will cheerfully forward 
a duplicate of themWaing number. 

CemmunlcfcrJona to receive attention mast be 
newsy, upon Important snbleots, plainly writ
ten only upon one side of the paper; most 
reach ns Tuesdays if possible, anyway not 
later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature 
of the author. No manuscript returned, un
less stamps are sent for postage. 

We do not bo ld ourselves responsible for the 
•iewe of our correspondents. 

Solicit ing agents wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms. Sample copies free*. 

l a every letter that yon write ns never fail to 
give yonr full name and address, plainly writ
ten, poet office, county and state. Business 
letters or all kinds mast be written on separ
ate sheets from letjers containing news oi 

matter for publication. Entered at St. Paul 
Minn., postofflce as second class matter. 

AirENTS WANTED. 

T H E A P P E A L wants good re 
liable agents to canvass for sub* 
scribers at points not already cov
ered. Write for our «xtraordi« 
nary inducements. Address, 

T H E A P P E A L , 
rSt. Paul Minn. 

SATURDAY JUNE 4. 1898. 

Soaae Kentucky cavdryinen filled u> 
with Kentucky's most celebrated rirni 
and then attempted to clean out a crowd 
of Afro-Americans, without any provo
cation. The Afro-Americans raturally 
objected and repulsed the cavalrymen, 
who rushed to camp and soon returned 
with aimed reinforcements to the num
ber of 150 for the purpose of teaching the 
'•niggeis" a lesson. They grabbed the 
first mm they met and were preparing 
to lynch him, although he had had noth 
ing to do with the affair, when Gorernor 
Bradley, who happened to be in Lexing
ton heard of the trouble and hurried to 
the scene. He cried out: "where are 
the soldiers?" "Here we are" some of 
them shouted, "we are all soldiers. 
"Then it is your duty to suppress, not 
incite mob violence," said the governor. 
He continued speaking a few minutes 
and his words had the desired effect. 
The innocent man was released and the 
•soldiers (?) returned to camp. Governor 
Bradley is the right kind of a' man to be 
the chief executive of the hellish com
monwealth off Kentucky. C 
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The Republicans are justly inc 'it 
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Lillie—How true the quotation, "Cast tby bread upon the waters ." 
Till ie—Yes, I realized i t for the first t ime when I made the trip across. 

at Col. A. E.sBuck,. U. S, Minister to 
Japan, who has'nt eense-enough to re
sign his chairmanship of the State Cent
ral. The idea of Buck trying to run 
Georgia politics while 10,000 miles away 
would be amueiogif it were not detrim
ental to the best interests of the party. 
The Republican party of Georgia is 
composed almost exclusively of Afro-
Americans. The only white members 
are either office holders or anxious to be 
The Republicans of Georgia ought to 
kick Buck out, and make Coi.W. A. 
Pledger chairman of the State Central 
committee. He is well qulified for the 
pises and should be pat in charge at 
once. * 

The Republican County convention 
which meets next week will of course 
put an Afro-American on the ticket 
The voting strength of the race demands 
this and there is no doubt but that it will 

not dead ia all Afro-American breasts. 
The governor of Alabama, who appoint* 
ed white officers to take the places of 
the Afro-American officers who had been 
with th* men since the organization oi 
the companies is a contemptible car. 

THE APPEAL believes that there should 
be no color line in the IT. S. Army. 
There should be no such thing as "white 
regiments" and "colored regiments," 
white men and black men should be al
lowed to fight in the sane ranks in de
fense of their common country. 

Its adding insuit to injury when the 
Afro-American who wishes to risk bis 
life to defend his country is compelled 
to enlist in a separate company and tben 
be obliged to serve under white officers. 
Let the officers be mixed. Let the men 
be mixed. 

GENEBALS^OF THE NAVY 
$ ( C o n t i n u e d F r o m F i * » t P a « e . ) ; ] . 
rear admirals in order of seniority are: 

Wil l iam A. Kirkland, commandant of 
the Mare island navy yard, San Fran
cisco, retires July 3, 1898. 

Joseph N. Miller, commanding Pacific 
station, retires Nov. 22. 1898. 

Montgomery SIcard. on duty in the office 
of the secretary of the navy, retires Sept. 
30, 1898. 

Edmund O. Matthews, president of the 
naval examining board, retires Oct. 24. 
1S98. 

Charles S. Norton, commanding W a s h 
ington navy yard, retires this year. 

Francis M. Bunce. commanding Brook
lyn navy yard, .retires this year. 

Officers of the navy m a y be retired" on" 
"their own application"* after forty years' 
service, anl: those, above the rank of l ieu
tenant commander must retire upon their 
reaching the age of s ixty-two. ' ^Those be
low .that rank are retired for physical or 
mental disability. Tlier"pay of retired na-
va* officers is three-quarters of their s ea 
pay of the rank they held at the time 
of thedr retirement. At sea a rear admi
ral, receives $0,000 a year; on shore duty, 
$5,000, and on leave or wai t ing orders. 
$4,000. Commodores are paid $1,000 less 
in all three l ines of employment. 

Retired officers of the navy cannot be 
ass igned to act ive duty, except in time of 
war, and the purpose of the administra
tion so far has been not to ass ign retired 
officers in the army and navy to field, or 
sea duty, but to let these posts of danger 
be held by> those still on the act ive list. 
Of course, such w o r k \ a s the command of 
the mosquito f leet 'along the. coast is e x 
cepted. This has been! g iven to Admiral 
Erben, who w a s retired four or five years 
ago. 

Unti l the second year of the Civil war 
the highe3t naval rank w a s that of cap
tain, though generally the t it le of com
modore w a s g iven to a; flag officer who 
con-jmanded a squadron; Iii 1862 the rhnk 
of rear admiral w a s created by congress, 
and to this grade were apr-olnted Farra-
gut and three oth*r act ive captains and 
about a dozen retired captains . In 1864, 
for h is capture of Mobile and subsequent 
successes , Farragut w a s appointed to the 
newly created rank of vice admiral, and 
later D. D. Porter and Stephen C. R o w a n 
were g iven t h e s a m e rank. After the 
war ended congress went a s tep further 
and made the grade of admiral and to 
this grade promoted Farragut and Porter. 
There w a s a special provision of the laws 
creating admirals and vice admirals 
which caused the grades to die wi th the 
men holding them. W h e n Porter and 
Farragut vacated thedr commissions as 
vice to accept the higher office, it left 
R o w a n the only holder of the second 
place, and upon his death" in 1890 the 
office lapsed. Farragut died in 1870, leav
ing Porter sole possessor of the commis
sion of ̂ fuill admiral, and upon his death 
in 1891 both grades were vacated until 
congress shall revive them, perhaps, for 
the heroes of this war. 
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There is one very thoughtful husband 
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; He—You say you know they are to be married eccn. 
." Shes—Why, yes. I hearl her tell him to save his c :c-cy and not give her anything U 

Christmas. • 

Advertise in THE APPEAL. 

picture of the serenity and courage with which he 
drank the fatal hemlock and met death calmly 
and cheerfully, unmoved even by the entreaties 
and tears of his friends. 

L.N. Stevens, the dramatist has taken up his
torical romance. H<s first work in the new field, 
is to be called "The Continental Dragon." 

While Sir Walter llesant is wondering what 
literary form villi succeed the "vanishing novel 
Dr.Weir Mitchell's "Hugh Wynne"ls selling at 
the rate of 300 copies daily. 

Gilbert Parker, chief of the Canadian novelists, 
is to be set forth by the.MacMllllan's in a uni
form edition. It is becoming quite the fashion 
to honor living authors in this way, as, witnea s 
Riley, Kipling et al. 

Large varieties of latest models can be found in 
the late numbers of McDowells Fashion Journal 
(published at 4 West 14th Street New \ork) "La 
Mode C9 Parle" i« $8.50 a year, 35 cents a single 
copy. "French Dressmaker" is 83.00 a year and 
30 cents a single copy. 

. The May number of Current Literature ia at 
hand with itsebundant store of good things, liter
ary and informational. All of the departments 
are well filled and interesting, as usual, the ed-
torlals being specially strong and timely An
other timely feature this month is the compilation 
of newspaper verse entitled, "Remember the 
Maine!" 

The warlike and unprecedented condition in 

atl and Chicago, rhis book presents in a simple 
narrative the history of the wanderings andadven-
tures of the celebrated Trojan hero and his com. 
panions after the destruction of Troy, including a 
great varieties of events and; Incidents, which, as 
related by the famous Roman poet,;have beenjread 
with delight for nearly 2,000 years. 

The Student's Manual of Physics. For the 
Study Room and Laboratory. By LeRoy O* 
Cooley, Ph. D., Cloth, 12mo, 448pages.a Price, 
$1.00. American Book Company, New York 
Cincinnati and Chicago. It is now recognized 
that the best method of studying any science is 
by wise combination of oral instruction including 
illustrative experiments, of textbook study, and 
of original laboratory investigation. It presents 
a clear, systematic treatment of the chief laws of 
physics. 

Minna von Barnhelm. A. comedy in five acts. 
By Gotthold Ephriam Leasing, Edited for school 
use by M B Lambert, Board, 12mo, 159 pagec. 
Price, 50 cents. American Book Company, New 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago. From its first 
issue in print and representation on the stage in 
1765 down to the present day Lessings great 
comedy has continued to be a popular favorita 
It was the first great German drama dealing with 
living events, and it still maintains its place as 
the typical comedy of German literature. 

A school history of the United States, by John 
Bach McMaster, professor of American history 

,in the University of Pennsylvania, cloth, 12mo, 

6AMM0N TIEOL06ICAL SEH1NMT 
AVL1STA, ••OJMIA. 

•1MB AND METHODS 
The aim ef this school is to 4e jractfeal *••*> 

la Mlvthc men toward smeoeM ia the mialatn. 
IU eoaiN ef stady is broad aad practical: fll 
Ms** a n h i * ; its work is thorough; ttass**** 
• n fcMfc, qrataaatic, eltar aad simp*. 

COURSES OF STUDY. , 
I U m a l a r Ooorae ef Study oeeapfea tkM 

] • • • • , and w r e n the UaM of work ia the Mvatat 
Ispartaeatt af tbaolosleal tnamettoa awatts 
Moaatdintae laadtag taeoiogteal aaadaaila* •» 

E X P E N S E S A N D A I D -
Tafttoaand rooaurent a n free. The ansa* 

BMataferstadeaU arc pUialy famished. 6 o a i 
atardeaa be had for aevea asUsm per ataasa, 
Balldiags heated by steam. 

AM from lease wttboat Interest, ana guts el 
Meads, a n granted to deaerrtat: stadenU who a* 
atafraimoai ia the line ef asff-help. Na yooag 
ataa with grace, gifts, and energy, need be de
prived of theadvantafM aaw apeaed to Wax a 
sals femiaary. For fortbar particalan addreaa, 
Mm. WtLpaa P. Tsaaarar.a. D. D-. PnaMaat, 
tttaa*a.«* 

tGKSTLMN NORTON UNIVERSITY 
aaac a»aiNO, BULLITT COUNTY, RV. 

"tuduttrUl training will set to motion ten thooaeBt 
wheels." ^ ^ 

BBV. WU. 3. BIMMOS'l, X>. D., LL. D., 
••Co-founder and first Chanok^eai 

THE LOCATION. 
The lekstoio Norton University is situated at Csaa 

Spring, Ky., twenty-nine miles from Louuvilla, Ey.,-sa 
one of the most healthy and quiet settlements in the 
8t*te—theeounty being what is knorm as aprohibitioa 
county for many years. The building and grounds a n 
on a lofty Bill of rich, rolling land, surrounded en all 
sides by monnUin streams, dashing miniature cataracts, 
high mouaiaku, peopled with timber of manyvariea 
species. In this quiet street away from the bustle et 
city life, free from the unhealthy seductions and allure* 
ments of places of vice and unwholesome amusenMBtsv 
one finds study easy, recreation helpful. and the physics] 
powers denloped and secured. All this plays no unism 
portent part in e student's life, and is aptly suited to a* 
who desue to prepare for an active life. 

DEPARTMENTS. 
Literary, Sericulture, Blacksmithing, 
PhoOTjjafef, Cabinet Making, Plata Sewing^ 
Crayon Work, Telegraphy, Prinuw. 
tailoring, Cooking, BusU*«̂ >OoUesjP 
•piaculture. Poultry Raising, Dress Making, 
Barber Shea; Carpentry, 

Workshops in Wo roods and Metals, 
•horthand and Type Writing, G Painting ia Oil and Water, 
MnsicaTConservatory. 

The above departments are under competent proa*, 
eon and instructors—graduates and specialists in the 
branches they teach. They nail from oberlin, Howasa, 
State University, Chicago Manual Training School, BtaeS 
Kormal School, Bhode Island, and other of our bam 
Institutions. 

Our classes and studies are so arranged that student* 
may study what is most desirable, leave off at any stage, 
meruit their health or finances, and return to omplsla 
the course at any future time.* The time to finish aaf* 
course is the least possible, consistent with thorough 
work in all departments. 

'TERMS. 
Board, room, fnel, tuition and washing, tS.Ooper moatla 

Student may entei *it any time in the year. 
HKLt> row aruocNTB. 

Deserving students may have the privilege of eztat 
reduction in proportion to the work tney are willing st 
do. We ask patronage not only on account of our Tow 
rate but on account of the very high character of tar 
work done. Our accommodations are first-class aaf' 
offered alike to both sexes. 

Persons en route to Cane 6pnne, Ky., via LoossvulBi 
may find free accommodation at Ho. 5?/ Lturel Strat* 
LaulsTille, Ky. ^ ^ 

?or catalogues and all business address the PresJdaiet 
' REV. C . H . P A R R I S H , A. M. 3 9 

CANE spHiNtav mm 

GOD HATH MADE OF 0XE BLOOD 
ALL KATI0KS OF M£JV." 

IS THE MOTTO OT 

FROM A PHOTO TAKEN 
IM S A N FRANCISCO I1A&. 
BOfe JN COMPARITIVELY 
SMOOTH W A T E t V ° • 

THE M O N T E R E Y W I L L BE HARD TO HIT W H E N GOING INTO B A T T L E . 
When this bis: monitor, now ordered to reinforce Dewey at Manila, is steamin" ahead she buries herself tors and aft uo to her turret* lu»r l««r fr»«K«Q^ ̂ ;e»« • *.- . «,, . . 

tre heavil, armored turrets and the superstructure to shoot at. The superstructure could be entire!? shb^aw£r and it .5 Vh^hk^could put up a v e ^ o o d fi^nt ^ P h e T I ? v ? , ? r e l T - ^u UaVeS n ° t h i n S b u ( 

*?•• **" h a S demonstrated ner s e a p ng qualities.bv battling with storms off Cap* Mendocino and Ratterv a n d N n V l o n V ™ ^ ^ a n J two ten-incfc 
.otpnerlv her commander. At present she is in charse of Lieutenant Commander J. W. Carlin, who brought what xva^ T-tt̂  of the Y a n S l T ^ t n ^ o n 4 ? T i ^ ^ • ^ W r f i t , •£ "'i - ? pU ^V' ot t h e 0 r e gon, was 
blmx sun ca. r.age and swept overboard. Carlin is the officer whom Kipling, in his American notes, exclaimed: " Woilah! i b ^ a m ^ ^ U ^ ^ c ^ S ^ n ^ C a p t a i B h a d b s r t l k"'e d by a 

be conceded. The important thing is 
that the right man shculd be' selected— 
one who ig worthy and well qualified,— 
one who will add strength to the ticket. 
The onvection will make no mistake if 
it renomimites Edward H. Wright for 
CouEty Commifsloner. He has made a 
Rood record, he is well qualified for the 
pi ce, he is po» u ar amorjg all classes of 
people and la t̂ but nit Jest be is an 
hone&t man. 

in the world. His wife died in Jeffex-
sonville, Ind., Monday. He was in the 
Klondike. Before he left, kaowing that 
she wcu'd "die, he made all arrange
ments for her funeral. 

The twelve A fro-American? who step
ped : ut of ranK3 Sunday, at Mob le, Al*». j 
acd jr̂ re dism'rs^d whe \\ e c. uviiai d 
*a^ turned ovir to vh te officers are 
really beioas and deserve ihe honor of 
t h e r e c . Jheir action pnves to the 
world (hat the spark tfiel-reppecti* 

Lytching goes on in tbeSiuth. A re
giment of black soldiers ought to be cent 
South to avei ge the wrongs cf their 
broiheer ia tbepa^t thirty years. 

Af-c-Arceiitan effices lor Afrr-Am-
erican troops i? the wa*chword of THE 
APPEAL and the wl o^ rac*. 

If the black man must tigr t in a black 
cimpany let him figot under bites of
ficers. 

Life it out tut* *i»y v»i <iyiii)», dettth % 
tn* rh*» a»*«» of \\t* —I«ib«»ilii (>cK-» 

M^ i '„ ; r J;,*«A1M! -In this worldljverythingVtraniitoryr ^̂̂  ,-• .• 

firA"?f ^ d e * r m a d a m ! The uniform is ever %tiuniti&?kMim&*&***: 

Current Literature for June has two war editor
ials, a second interesting collection of verse In
spired by the war issues, other fine war poems in 
the ''Treasure Trove" and 'Choice Verse" de
partments, and timely readings entitled ''Letters 
of an Army Nurse" and "A Victim of Spanish 
Treachery." 

The At'antic for June gives the place of honor 
to ap edi torial discussion and summary, patrio:i< 
but judicial, of our war with Spain, and aftei 
treating the inherent and irreprnssib'e causes-
that huve led to the inev.table death grapple ot 
the two Civilization?,' and offering a forecast ol 
the prob'ems which will confront us at theendof 
ihe present conflict. 

Story of Cses-ir. By ,M, Clarke. Cl^th. i2mo 
173 pages. Price 45 cents. American 3ook Com
pany, New York. Cincinnati, and Chicago. This 
book tells tha story of one whom Shakespeare 
called "the roiemost ni<m of all the world." Tt 
relates, in a style at once attractive and intelligi. 
ble to ypnng'and interesting to adult readers, all 
the Important.events in the wonderful career of 
the famous Roman. V 

.Godey's Magazine for June opens with a contri
bution, by Joseph Dana Miller, on «'The Spaniard 
hvin Cnba." In this paper Mr. Miller gives a 
clear, concise and unanswearable statement of 
the whole Cuban question, reviewing the history 
of Syain's rule in the Island from Its beginning to 
the outbreak of the war with the United States. 
The article covers the subject so throughly that it 
should he kept for reference by every reader of 
to-days history making events. 

The currentissue of L'Art de la Mode is full of 
the latest imported ideas for all kinds of cost-
nmes. Seven colored plates and nearly one hund
red other illustrations make it the most useful 
book for dressmakers published. Articles of 
great interest include suggestions as to every Im
portant branch of dressmaking. Altogether this 
is perhsps the best number of L'Art de la Mode 
ever issued. L»Art dela Mode is for'eale at all 
news-stands, or send 2 cents for a sample copy or 
35 cents for a single number to The Morse-Brou-
ghton Co., 3 Bast 19 S t , New York. 
...Plato's Apology of Socrates, Crlto and a part of 
the Phaedo, with introduction Commentary, and 
^Critical Appendix. By Rev. C. L. Kltchel. M. A. 
Instructor in Greek in Tale University. Flexible 
cloth, 18mo, 168 pages. Price 91.85. American 
Book Company, New York, Cincinnati, and Chic" 
ago. In this volume the works of Plato, usually 
given in editions for school use, are supplemented 
by a part of the narrative of the Phaedo, describ
ing the last sayings and doings of Socrates. The 
account of how noble the great philosopher bore 
himself in bis trial and while under temptation to 
escape from prison is thus rounded out toy the 

whlcklhe United States Is now involved Jidda 
-great force and interest in the mind of every 
thinking man to the weighty and well-considered 

' words in which Hon. Sichard Olney, late Sec
retary of State, discusses in the May Attantic ou 
unfortunate, as he thinks, International Isolar 
»'on. * 

The warlike conditions of the time give piog-
nant and impressive interest to Secretary Oiney's 
statesmanlike paper, in the May Atlantic, on the 
International Isolation of the United States, and 
his well weighed suggestion that the time is com
ing when this pclicy sbould be abandoned, and we 
should no longer held ourselves aloof and stand 
alone in the family of nations. 

The Waverly Magazine for May will publish in 
Us four weekly parts more than 83 shojt stories, 
amotig which we notice the following:- A Ring 
and a Master, by Lillian QuiKer Coach. Winters 
and Summers, by J. De Q. Donehoo. Lost in the 
Bush, by E. W. Hornung. A New England Quar
rel, by Jane Power Rowe. A Blue Umbrella, ny 
H.S.Keller. The Sin of Minerva Lane, by Mrs. 
H. W. Thompson. 'Twixt Twelve and One, by 
W. Bert Poster. 

Story of Aeneas. By B. M. Clark, author of 
"Story of Troy," etc. Cloth, 12mo, 203 pages 
with numerous illustrations. Price 45 cents 
American Book Company, New York, Cincinn-

507 pages, price $1.00, American Book Company, 
New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. The 
present volume is remarkable not only for con
taining a treatment of-the subject entirely new 
to school histories, but for the remarkable power 
of condensation which it exhibits, combined 
with a masterly literary style which renders the 
whole narrative one of absorbing interest. 

Applied Physiology for Advanced Grades. 
Inclndtdg the Effects of Alcohol and Narcotics 
By Fsank Overton. A. M., M. D., Late House 
Surgeon to the City Hospital, New York- Cloth. 
12 mo, 432pages,. With Illustrations and Dia
grams. Price, 80 cents.* American tsookCom-
panp. New York. Cincinnati and Chicago. This 
book represents a new and radical departure from 
the old time method pursued in teaching phisiol-
ogy. It begins with the study of the cells of the 
bedy as the units in which life exists and acts, and 
with this as the basis of tieatment, shows thei 
relation to all the elements of the human body 
and all the processor human action. This is 
the keynote of the treatment throughout tne 
book. 

There are many women who never 
had one intrigue, but there are few who 
have had* only one.—Rochefoucauld. 

make 

How did it •happen 
- - that the old-fashioned, laborious way oi 

washing was ever given to woman as 
her particular work? It's an imposition 

on her. She ought to have had only the 
A easiest things to do—and men, strong, healthy 

\J men, ought to have taken up this washing business. 
Now, here is a suggestion. In those families 

that still stick to soap and make their wash
ing needlessly hard and unpleasant, let the 

men do'that work.. They're better fitted for it. 
- %.- I n ^ e families that use Pearline («»*«£) and 
washing easy, let the women do it. They won't mind it r 

BereaCollege 
B E E B A , IKI-y. 

Christian, non-sectarian. Three College cours
es, Music, Academy, Normal, Manual. Tuition 
free. Incidental fee S4.50 a term. Expenses low. 
No saloons. 269 white and 217 Afro-American 
students. Go 1000 miles if need be to Gel the Best 
Education. Address, 

PBES. WM. G. FROST. PH. D., PLBEA, KY. 

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL 
O OF THB O 

NEW ORLEANS UNIVERSITY 
Atjmits Men and Woman of all Races, 

130. Ninth Year, opens Sept. 14th. 

Well Equipped, Thorough Instruction 

A d d r e s s 5 3 1 8 S t . Charles . 

N E W O R L E A N S , - L O U I S I A N A 

Morristown Normal Academy 
Departments: College, Preparatory, Normal 

FIFTY DOLLARS IN ADVANCE 
Will pay for board, room, light fuel tuition and 
incidentals for the entire year. Board 86 00 per 
S'}Snth^Jutlon S''0 0 Per term. Students Inst year 
812. Thorough work done in all departments 
Send for catalogue, to the President. 

REV.JUDS0NS. HILL. 
Morristown, Tenn 

SHAW UNIVERSITY 
For both sexes. Departments of Law. Medicine 

Pharmacy, Music, Missionary Tralnlne. College 
College Preparatory, English and Industrial This 
year began Tuesday, October 1st For catalogues 
circulars and other information,address. 

PRES CHAS F MESERVE 
Rait igh, X. C. 

HOWARD UFIYERSITY, W ^ 5 E » 
DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS, under fortv ™™riZ 
t E ^ T 3 8 8 0 1 ; 8 ^ i M t n i e t o S s ' l f f l o g B t 
««,dTC.^1;&J?a,l• P g U e f e , Preparatory. Nohnat 
and Industrial. For Information a d a r e s i -

Jtov.J .E.BANKiN,D.D. ,IJlD.!pr«aldTBa J. B. JOHNSOW, Secretary. ' r r e M d « ™ 

^^SfSI^^^S^^^ 
'Teat 

CENTRAL TENNESSEEC0LLE8I 
VASKTILLB, TBrMSSSU. 

Departments: English, normal Prevamtam 
College, Theological, Medical, Dental, P a a r J 
MuticaLLaw, Musical, African Training BCBMZ 
Mdufttrial. Over forty instructor. Attendance laal 
fear 4W. Expenses from N te S14 per seh«3 
• •n th . Far further lafomatioa ana e a t a l a n S 
addrjss the PnaMeaW l a v . I. Braaaa, »aaarlfl5 

JAMES MILTON TURNER 
MANUFACTURING AND 

GeneralMacliineWork-s 
««» - — 

Kepairfng Machinery Building Patent Model* 

Special Machines and Other Mechanical Ap

pliances. All orders in These Lines Effi

ciently and Promptly Executed. 

I. MILTON TURNER, Manager, 
;*«&• MRS. L. M. THOMAS, Notary 

.&*i 

PM& 

t 

1922 and IBM N. Broadway, ST. LOUIS. MO, K^^M 

'jfciEU 

du^sM^ti^iS^^i^^^^J^^mf^mle^ 


